


YOU can have Television in your home today. From

behind the smol<e screen ol misinlormation the Jenl<ins

Television Corporation brings lorth these facts:

You don't have to be an engineer. You don't have to

l<now mathematics—You don’t have to understand elec-

tricity—You don't need to be a mechanic to enjoy these

sets. The _lenl<ins equipment is as easy to operate as any

Broadcast receiver.

You don't need a room lull oi equipment. You don't

have to have a laboratory "You don't need a lot ol “hay

wire"—tubes—coils—condensers and “gimcracl<s" to re-

ceive pictures. The complete equipment is as small as a

Radio set.

You don't have to throw away your present radio. You

don't have to sell it. You don't have to trade it in. You

don't have to give it away—»Dust it oFl—l-lave it checl<ed

up—You are going to need it, The Television sets bring

in only the picture. Your present radio set will bring in

the words and music.

You don't have to wait for pictures. You won't have to

wait until you are old and gray. You won't have to will it

to your children. You can use it now. Several stations in the

New Yorlc area are broadcasting on regular schedule, two

more are in operation in Chicago, another in Boston, and

there are many more. You can receive pictures today.

You don‘! have to be a millionaire. These Television sets

cost little more than you would pay For a good broadcast

receiver.

You are on the threshold ol a new era. Sight is being

added to sound and your living room will be a theatre

every evening in the weel< where you can relax and enjoy

the best talent the world has to oiler.



t-ts Jenkins Racliovision Receiver is oi the shortwave type, de-T signed to rneet the peculiar and exacting requirements cl Radio-
vision reception in the sirnplest and vet rnost eliicient manner. This
design eliminates the rnain causes of poor Radiovision reception
which are usually traceable to inadequately designed receivers
and ampliiiers. While some results rnav be obtained with the average
shortwave radio set, good hdlhtorie pictures are generally W905‘
sible. The Jenkins Radiovision Receiver, however, in combination
with a Jenkins Radiovisor, provides good Radiovision results in
the home, where sullicient signal strength exists.

In keeping with standard receiver practice, the Jenkins Radios
vision Receiver is oi the complete A.C tvoe and is entirely sell‘
contained with power pack and amplilier There is a single tuning
control as well as volume and coupling controls The tuning range
is lroni 'iOO to 150 meters, covering the Radiovision wavelength
band without requiring several sets ol interchangeable coils.

The Jenkins Radiovision Receiver ernploys two stages oi tuned
screen grid radio lrequency amplilication. This l5 lollowed by a non-
regenerative linear detector (regeneration deiiniteiv ruins picture
reception) which leeds into a thrzerstage resistance coupled audio
amplilier, ernploving one 424 tvoe screen grid tube, one 497, and
a power stage cl the 445 type. This arnpliiier employs a special
resistance network which aniplilies unilorrrilv over a wider range
than the better broadcast receivers which cover lrorn <50 to 5,000
cvcles The chassis construction is designed to prevent undesirable
coupling which accounts lor the exceedingly stable operation of
this receiver.

This chassis lits into a neat walnut table and is oi the right size
and heighth—to hold the Radiovisor rnost satislactorily, or will make

a beautilul occasional table lor the living room.

l

Jenkins Speeial Television Clussis

Model JD



RADIOVISION means the transmitting and receiving of moving

pictures by radio. Living persons at the studio lace the Radio
vision piclcup as well as the microphone, and we hear radio tall<ies,

or synchronized sight and sound broadcasting. For this, two trans-

mitters are employed, one for the picture signals on shortwaves, and

the other for the sound signals on the broadcast wavelengths. At
the receiving end, a shortwave receiver and Radiovisor brings

in the pictures, and a standard broadcast receiver the sound

accompaniment, tuned in to their respective transmitters.

The image to be transmitted is separated into thousands ol tiny
light units For conversion into electrical impulses This action,
called SCANNING, is accomplished by separating the image

into a series or lines and then into many small sections. These IlI\—

pulses are reassembled, when received by the Radiovisor, in their
proper order to recreate the picture. Our present practice uses

6O—|ine scanning, repeated 90 times per second It is at once
evident that the scanning discs at the transmitter and receiver
must be absolutely in step with each other This is called
SYNCHRONIZING. This is one ol the most difficult problems

ol television It has, however, been accomplished to a limited
degree by means ol synchronous motors operating on the same

power supply, as the transmitter but it frequently happens that

good signal strength is available in districts whose power system

is foreign to that ol the transmitter There are several SELF-

SYNCHRONIZING systems known but their costisprohibitive.
An economical solution to this problem has been developed
by the Jenkins Television Corporation in the lorm of a small

synchronous motor which operates at picture speed and obtains

its timing impulses from the received signal. Briey, this selh

syrichroriizer is a phonic motor, operating on the strong 1900»cyc|e

scanning lreouency present in the usual C/70—llViE, Q0 pictures-pen

second Radiovision signal. This synchronizer comprises a toothed
Mad rotor on the drive shalt ol the Radiovisor, together with an electron

rt magnet or lield coil Furnished with this energy supplied by an extra

ampliher in the Radiovision receiver The 1900-cycle component is

’=-t**"* 5""5Y""¥:;"jQ§ ""=‘"'- “"‘°° Filtered out, anpiitied, and led to the phonic motor iieia.

A 60-cycle eddy current motor supplies most ol the power to

drive the Radiovisor scanning disc The synchronizer is used to l<eep

it in perlect step with the distant transmitter. An adaption ol this

system is used in the JENKINS RADIOVISOR MODEL 202.

A special neon lamp allows an enlargement ol the picture without
loss ol brilliance or contrast These pictures are enlarged by means



ol specially corrected lenses so that several people may view the

pictures at the same time. This Model 309 can only be used with
a JENKINS SELF-SYNCHRONIZING RECEIVER‘. Selhsynchron»
izing increases the number ol programs available by eliminating the

comparatively small geographical limitations imposed by the many

independent power companies.

The Jenkins Model Q02 Radiovisor might well be termed the

“salon console" ol television lt represents intricate laboratory
technique reduced to the simplest Form ior practical home entertain
ment, yet without sacriiice of results. Extreme precision in de
sign and construction makes For maximum pictorial detail within the
limitations ol present-day Radiovision. Essentially intended lor
those interested in lladiovision programs and not in Radiovision
experimentation, the operation has been made exceptionally easy.

This device is intended lor the reception oi6O-lirie,9Q—pictures-
per-second signals. Synchronizing is accomplished by operating on
the same 60-cycle power system as that supplying the transmitter,
this method having been lound the simplest and most satisfactory
at this time. Your dealer can advise you on the question oi the
power system, and what stations you can receive.

The mechanism is enclosed in an attractive walnut cabinet, and is

readily accessible by opening the hinged top. The compactJenkins
scanning drum and selector shutterdisc are included, thereby obtain-
ing the most accurate cutroll ol scanning lines and insuring a clear,
sharp image. An ovensized synchronous motor supplies the driving
power Accurately meshed gears, well lubricated, make lor quiet
operation. Although a special Jenkins television lamp is obtain»
able, the lamp holder is designed to take any standard television
lamp Necessary adiustments are available lor the proper centering
ol any standard television lamp for maximum and unilorm illumina—
tion cl the screen

The lront oi the cabinet contains a shadowbox lens system through
which the Radiovision images are viewed in enlarged lorm. As
many as six persons may enjoy the pictures at one time.

A small panel, below the lens, carries the two main controls in
the iorm of toggle snap switches The First switch throws the receiver
either to the Jpeaker» position for tuning in signals, or to the
-Piciiire- position lor viewing the Radiovision images. The second
switch starts and stops the motor, and also serves For the vertical
iraming ol pictures. A handle on the right side or the cabinet serves
lor horizontal lrarriing.

Jenkins Rnslioviscr Modal 202, $135.00,

Jenkins Model JD Receiver, $150.00



For the Experimenter
HE JENKINS MODEL 102
RADIOVISOR is a simplied

Mid iiiost economical p|¢C€ or 2qulp~
nient in stripped lorin, capable of pro‘
viding excellent results although
necessarily on d modest scale. In tiie
absence oi a cabinet, the nieehanisni is

mounted on a cast metal base and at-

tractively llnlillzdt It is so quiet in
operation that it can be heard but a

few feet away The lladiovisor may be
mounted in is suitable cabinet it pre-
lerred, althculi it l5 intended p!|rIl—

arily for the Radlovlslbri experimenter
who is not so VI\t.lCl\ concerned with
appearance but, rather, prelers a de-
vice permitting of experimental altera-
tions and applicallorli. The Jenkins
Model 109 Radiovisor provides satis—

factory results rrerii the start, while not
discouraging the experimental phase
oi Radieiyision.

This d€VlC2 is intended for the

r6CEDti0n oi 60-line, QO-picture$—per-

secnclsignals.Synchronizingisacconv
plished by operating on the Same ou-
cycle power system as that supplying
the transmitter, this method having
been iaiina the Slmpltit and most
satisfactory at this time. Vour dealer

can advise you on the questions of power sysiein and stations you can reeeiye from

The Jenkins Model 109 Radiovisor is designed to operate only with a receiver especially
constructed For television reception. The receiver must cover the television band from 1004 50
meters and must have o circuit so designed to handle, without distortion, the extremely high
frequencies necessary For good television VZC€pllOl’lt All Jenkins television receivers are so dc»

Signed and operate satislactarily with this lzadioyiser.

JENKINS MODEL 10! RADIOVISOR with 60-line disc (less lamp) . . $69.50
Television Lamp . . . . . . . . 6.00
Extra 6O—line disc . . . . . _ . . 15.00

Jenldns Sell:-Synchronizing Motor
The engineers of the Jenkins T€l2Vl$lOn Corporation have succeeded in developing an

eeenoiiiieal iiiethod lor Synchrnnizing a receiver dl$C with the atAlOIVldllc signal, Briey this IS

a Phonic wheel eonsisting of a toothed rotor which attaches to the Radioyisor shalt and works
in conjunction with an electro-magnet or licld coil on the strong 1200 cycle component which
is inherent in the 60-line, $2O—iraiiie television SigridlS. This component I5 Filtered out by a special
circuit and dmDllllZd sufficiently to denitely lock the lladiovisor disc in synchronism This motor
may be attached to the Model 109 Radio»/isor and also to the home Radiovisor—Kit It is neces~ .
sary to construct is Sultblz amplifier lor use with this motor.

Jenkins Sell—S\/nchronizing Motor . . . . . . . $60.00



Bui|d |t at Home
\

THE lhvill of the car|y days of sound bIOddCSlin5 is aveablz today |n recziving the programs

now plzszntcd by czlevmon lransmltkzrs. \X/uh pmlurzs conxt-!nt|v |mDVQ\/mg Imm the |e!e—

VrS\OH broadcaslskeuom zherz |s much salvsfazuon m taking pm m the pimveer days of orgamzzd

vedu: lzlcwslorv \N|1\Ch may never be Cxpzenced aw. because of the we pvogress of the

an toward pr05a\C vzsuhs.

To €V7]OY the recepnon of Radxovnsxon programs m the home, cevtam Z5S2nl|a|S are required.

These are. hvst, a xmtable shortwave, nohrrzgenzrahve rzcewzr, tunmg m {he 10071 50 meter

Wave bend, m wh>ch Padiavmon sxgnals are now \YdV1S|YHll€d;SZCOrld, a 5uAldb|€ amplier capable

of handlmg M zxczedmgfy w|de 767152 of d\Ad¥O Irzquencvzs Isnyng rm 201° 95,000 cyc|zs

iov fmr dzml and up to 40,000 zyclzs for best dam Withm the pvesem hmihions of the an;

thud, a su|teb\e Rachovisor Obviously, lh\s zqmpmzht requxres a sallsactory Redvovisian broad-

casling service wrthm mach oi lhz recewzr. F<>rcuhare\y, thevz are a numbzr of radio t¢\zv1sion

stations now on the air and more Mdf conskmchon m venous pan; of the COunlry.

The Jznkms Home Radvm/|sor'K|l may be assembled and wxred by the average handy man or

boy in =1 few hours time. All necessary parts and mdl2VIa[5, wxth the Bxczphon of the wood and

bakehlz for thz pmmrm or base, arz suppllcd Wllh 01¢ um. All pails 612 drilled and lapped, so

that the work vs purely a matter of 5|mp|¢ asszmly and wiring.

Jznkms |3ad\ov|sor—K\t No. 2 . . . . . $42 so

Sldddfd é0—l\ne discs, each . . . $15.00

Magnifymg Lens Assembly

Although not mcludzd m thz |2gu|ar Rad\ovisar'K\(, the magmfwng \zns and holdzr may be

Qbcamzd szpmmy rm the purpose of mdgnifymg the Radxovmon images msmd of vizwmg
them m lhmr or\5\nd| smaH d\m¢n§|OHS.

Jznkms RK41 Kn (Lens Assembly) , . $7.50



.lenl<ins Television Receiver-Kit

THE Jenlttns JK-Q0 Television Re-

ceiver-l<it meets the peculiar
requirements ol satislactory re-

ception. lvlay be assembled by

average handy rnan or boy in levv

hours’ time Everything l5 included
—all parts, metal Dlatiorm, metal

panel, power pacl<, condensers,

knobs, wire, nuts, bolts, etc. The

tubes ctwo 4527, three 494, one
445 and one 480 DeForest Audi-
Ons are extra.

Assembled JK-90 receiver
ol sell—corilalrieCl AC. operated,
single-dial tuning type, covering 1007150 meter band. Ample tuned radio-
lrequency amplication with carelully balanced selectivity to preserve side bands

essential to delicate hall-tone detail. Positively norvregenerative Audio dlriplllltr
handles exceptionally wicle lrequency range with practically Flat curve.

Jenl<insJl<-Q0 Television Receiver-Kit . . t . . . . t . . . . . $69.50
DeForest Audions lor JK-90 Receiver . .

Jenldns Vision l..amp

. $11.30

The brilliance and contrast of television pictures depend largely on the neon
lamp used in the Radiovisor. The Jenkins Television Corporation,througl1 its

research lacilities, has developed a neon lamp which gives excellent results. lt has

been lound that a low ignition voltage is oi great importance. These lamps are
very unitarm in brilliance and irripedence values. Great care is tal<en to produce
a unilorm light eld, as the slightest imperfection will mar certain sections ol the
picture. lt has also been lound desirable to eliminate all Flaming ol the gas around
the electrodes. These lamps are very stable in operation and show no trace ol
lrequency discrimination. They are highly recommended lor Television reception
where‘brilliant lilelilze pictures are desired.

Jenkins Vision Lamp Type 601 . . . . . . t .

JENKINS TELEVISION CORP.

Manhattan Avenue
and Factory Sheet

. $6.00

Passaic,
New Jersey


